THE DUKE ENDOWMENT

Working to help the people and build the communities of North Carolina and South Carolina by nurturing children, promoting health, educating minds and enriching spirits, since 1924.
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### TOTAL GRANTMAKING

In 2018, The Duke Endowment distributed $160.2 million through 392 grants, some of which were approved in previous years; 198 new grants were approved, totaling nearly $221.3 million, some of which will be paid in future years.

**$160.2M* DISTRIBUTED**

**$221,314,460 IN 198 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

*May not sum to total due to rounding

### CROSS PROGRAM/SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

The Duke Endowment’s Cross Program grants tap the resources and expertise of two or more of the Endowment’s program areas. Special Opportunity grants are made to organizations to further the Endowment’s core program priorities.

**$19.2M DISTRIBUTED**

**$29,664,500 IN 15 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

### CHILD & FAMILY WELL-BEING

Helping vulnerable children lead successful lives by supporting early intervention, collaborative approaches and evidence-based programs that help serve children and their families more effectively.

- **Out-of-home care**
  - $3,974,258
  - 10 NEW GRANTS

- **Prevention and early intervention**
  - $11,112,000
  - 11 NEW GRANTS

**$17.7M DISTRIBUTED**

**$15,086,258 IN 21 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

### HIGHER EDUCATION

Working through Davidson College, Duke University, Furman University and Johnson C. Smith University to advance the pursuit of educational excellence, make education more affordable for qualified students and support initiatives and programs that benefit communities.

- **Academic excellence**
  - $99,200,000
  - 20 NEW GRANTS

**$63.5M DISTRIBUTED**

**$99,200,000 IN 20 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

### HEALTH CARE

Enhancing the lives of individuals and the vitality of communities by promoting prevention, improving the quality and safety of services and increasing access to care.

- **Access to health care**
  - $24,644,386
  - 44 NEW GRANTS

- **Prevention**
  - $20,665,675
  - 39 NEW GRANTS

- **Quality and safety of health care**
  - $11,419,250
  - 17 NEW GRANTS

**$43.2M DISTRIBUTED**

**$56,729,311 IN 100 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

### RURAL CHURCH

Strengthening rural United Methodist churches and the communities they serve by forming church leaders, building congregational capacity and fostering community engagement.

- **Clergy leadership**
  - $15,218,791
  - 19 NEW GRANTS

- **Congregational outreach**
  - $2,057,000
  - 12 NEW GRANTS

- **Rural church development**
  - $3,358,600
  - 11 NEW GRANTS

**$16.6M DISTRIBUTED**

**$20,634,391 IN 42 NEW GRANTS APPROVED**

*May not sum to total due to rounding*